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not many games have any sort of storyline, but with this one you get to choose your own adventure. when you begin the game, the first thing you'll have to do is choose the color of your mansion. choose from
pink, blue, yellow, green, and red. next, you'll have to choose what the facade of the mansion looks like. choose from a classic facade or a modern one. then, choose your profile. you can choose to be a

bachelor, a divorcée, a single mom, or a dater. the first step to becoming a member of the playboy mansion is choosing your magazine. this is just as important as choosing your house colors. you'll have to
choose between a men's magazine and a women's magazine. you can even choose your own name! you will be referred to as playboy in the game. you can even choose your own name in the game. you can

choose between six different characters in the game. you will be known as playboy, bob, rusty, peggy, joey, or dawn. you can also choose your favorite character. you can even switch your character at any time
in the game. the playboy mansion has a huge variety of items to decorate your mansion and entertain your guests. you can decorate your mansion with furniture, walls, drawers, tables, beds, a pool table, a juke

box, a stereo, a tv, and more. you can even decorate your mansion with cars. you can decorate your mansion with cars. you can decorate your mansion with cars, a pool table, a juke box, and a tv. if you have
not yet registered on our site, use the link above to download a free registration key. once you have downloaded the key, return to the page, enter the code and press the "download" button. you will then be

able to download the game.
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